General Announcements

- **6th Annual Lab Cleanup!** May 10, 2016.
- **Reminder:** One week with ZERO violations earns the department an ice cream party!
- **SASC spot checks** – to be conducted throughout the spring semester.
- **Lab door signage/postings** – please update your contact information to reflect new post-docs, graduate, and undergraduate students who have joined/left the lab.
- **Safety moments** – all graduate students are encouraged to volunteer. We will provide a **free SASC t-shirt** for those who participate!
- Please be certain to remove your gloves and PPE before leaving the laboratory. If transporting chemicals to an instrument room, leave one glove on, but remove the other glove for handling doorknobs. TA’s should keep this in mind for the general and organic chemistry labs.
- **Interested in joining the SASC?** Our last meeting will be May 6th in the general chemistry study center.

EHS webpage: [http://www.duq.edu/ehs](http://www.duq.edu/ehs)
EHS email: [safety@duq.edu](mailto:safety@duq.edu)
EHS phone: 412-396-4763
Emergencies: 412-396-2677 (COPS)
Paula Sweitzer: 412-396-4763
Bob Haushalter: 412-396-6382
Ryan Reilly: 412-396-1506
Facilities Management: 412-396-6011
Service One: 412-596-7257

http://safety.dow.com/en - Dow safety webpage
http://www.jst.umn.edu/resources.html - University of Minnesota student safety webpage